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The number of poor people in China is huge, despite recent economic advances. This book investigates the problem of
poverty in China's regions, discussing in particular the role of rural-urban migration in reducing poverty.

It surveys the distribution and characteristics of poverty, examines anti-poverty initiatives by the Chinese
government, and includes the results of an original case study conducted in Shanxi, a typical province in
central China. Mei Zhang holds a Ph. RoutledgeCurzon Studies on the Chinese Economy Series Editors Peter
Nolan, University of Cambridge Dong Fureng, Beijing University The aim of this series is to publish original,
high-quality, research-level work by both new and established scholars in the West and the East, on all aspects
of the Chinese economy, including studies of business and eco- nomic history. No part of this book may be
reprinted or reproduced or utilised in any form or by any electronic, mechanical, or other means, now known
or hereafter invented, including photocopying and recording, or in any information storage or retrieval system,
without permission in writing from the publishers. Questionnaires and discussion outlines used in the case
study Notes Bibliography Index Illustrations Figures 2. China is in a period of high-speed economic and social
change. It has long been pointed out by political analysts that the potential for political instability is especially
acute during such periods. The Chinese government is working extremely hard to try to increase its risk
management capabilities to meet these challenges. These include the challenge that large firms in China must
face within the World Trade Organization WTO from the global business revolution that has taken place since
the s; the environ- mental challenge â€” there already are deep threats to the prospect for eco- logically
sustainable development in China; the challenge to raise the capability of, and identify the appropriate
development role for, the state; the international relations challenge that faces the country, especially in its
relationship with the United States; the financial challenge, which was vividly illuminated by the Asian
financial crisis; and the challenges within the Chinese Communist Party, especially the drive to eliminate
corrup- tion. China has a huge population, totalling almost 1. The population growth rate is still quite fast,
adding an extra 15â€”16 million people each year to the total. Almost 70 per cent of the Chinese population
still lives in rural areas. Employment in the farm sector is stagnant, at around million. This places a powerful
constraint on the rate of growth of real incomes for low- skilled occupations in the non-farm sector. As the
impact of the WTO increases, pressures on rural employment will intensify. The rapid growth of the TVEs in
the s and early s was based mainly on the rapid growth of small businesses in labour-intensive activities using
simple technologies. In order to compete within the global value chain, the TVEs are being forced to increase
labour productivity fast, and the thousands of new entrants to various industries in the early s faced increasing
challenges from greater market integration and pressures to consolidate. The unavoidable reality is that the
level of rural under- employment will continue to rise in the early years of the twenty-first century. The farm
sector is continuing to grow at around 5â€”6 per cent per annum, and investing on a large scale. However, the
rate of growth of farm incomes has reduced to, at best, slow progress. Many analysts estimate that rural
incomes have stagnated, and some argue that they have even declined since the mids. The farm sector will
face severe challenges in the face of the rise in imports within the WTO, and possible deterioration in the
terms of trade for farm products. However, there still are huge numbers of people who are absolutely poor in
terms of international poverty lines. Moreover, recent estimates suggest that in eight out of 29 provinces, the
incidence of poverty rose significantly from to The growth of massive amounts of rural underemployment
deeply affects the character of development in the non-farm sector. It provides intense incentives for
ruralâ€”urban migration, and great downward pres- sure on non-farm wages in unskilled occupations. It is
estimated that by , there were around million rural residents who worked in the urban areas without permanent
urban residence qualifications. Even in the fastest-growing region of China, the Pearl River Delta, there was
no increase in the real wages of unskilled labour during the whole of the s. And the migrants streamed in on
the highways and their hunger was in their eyes. They had no argument, no system, nothing but their numbers
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and their needs. In the West there was panic when the migrants multiplied on the high- ways. Men of property
were terrified for their property. Men who had never been hungry saw the eyes of the hungry. Men who had
never wanted anything very much saw the flare of want in the eyes of migrants. And the men of the towns and
the soft suburban country gathered to defend themselves; and they reassured themselves that they were good
and the invaders bad, as a man must do before he fights. They said, These goddamed Okies are dirty and
ignorant. These goddamed Okies are thieves. Her fieldwork demanded high-level interview- ing skills and
great determination, as well as a deep understanding of the broader analytical framework necessary to
comprehend the forces shaping the migration process. Many analysts believe that the Chinese reform process
has entered a period in which there is an increased possibility for social instability com- pared with the past
twenty years of reform. Internal migration presents a huge challenge for the leadership in the years ahead.
Peter Nolan xii Foreword Preface The economic reform in China has energetically promoted the growth of the
Chinese economy, particularly in rural areas. However, the number of poor people in China is still significant,
about 30 million at the end of Migration is the oldest course of action against poverty. This tendency, starting
from some provinces in south China, has now extended to other parts of China. Internal migration in China
has been, and still is, a feature of the changes accompanying the economic reforms. The number of labour
migrants from rural to urban areas in China today is enormous; it is estimated that at any one time, there are
about million permanent and temporary migrants in China. By , 88 million rural people were living in urban
areas. Ruralâ€”urban mobility is advocated as a means of alleviat- ing poverty because little capital investment
is required. Clearly, it is important to study the mutual effects between internal migration and poverty in China
after the economic reform. In the past few years I have carried out extensive research in this field, including a
series of case studies. This book is mainly based on that research. The main objective of this book is to
investigate the effects of internal migration on economic and social developments in China, particularly on
reducing poverty. The book is in six chapters. In Chapter 1, theories on rural poverty and ruralâ€”urban
migration, especially the effects of internal migration on economic and social development, are reviewed
generally. In Chapter 2, the characteristics of ruralâ€”urban migrants in China today and their economic and
social activities in their areas of origin and their desti- nations are analysed. The distribution and
characteristics of poverty in China and some anti-poverty public works by the Chinese government are also
briefly reviewed. The major part of the book is the presentation of a case study in a poor region, Shanxi, a
typical province in central China. The methodology and results of the case study are described in Chapters 3, 4
and 5. In three sampled counties, households, with migrants and without, were extensively interviewed.
Correspondingly, a two- ended approach was made in several cities. A number of interviews were also carried
out with local officials. On the basis of the case study, various aspects of internal migration in this region are
analysed, including reasons for migration, differences between households with and without migrant
members, difference between migrants and city residents, and the socio- economic impact of migration on the
sending areas and destinations. Attention has been paid to the differences and similarities between the studied
region and the situation elsewhere in China. In Chapter 6, some conclusions are drawn on the basis of all the
analyses above. I suggest from my research that ruralâ€”urban migration has played, and will continue to play,
a positive role in economic and social developments in China, particularly in resolving rural poverty. It is
expected that this book can help us to understand the cause and consequences of these movements. Indeed, the
theme consistently running through the chapters is that imbalance in the access to resources â€” between
regions, between villages and between families â€” is at the core of under- standing the phenomenon of
migration. This theme applies also to famine migration or recruited labour migration. It is because the regions
of origin have neither the resources nor the infrastructure to withstand such cli- matic shock, nor the social and
economic structures to diffuse, share and hence soften them, that such catastrophes occur. First of all, I wish to
thank my Ph. I am indebted to Mr Z. Wang, for their continuous support and for providing useful information during the course of my research, and to many people who helped me in various aspects during the case
studies. Without their sincere help it would have been impossible for me to complete such a long-term case
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study â€” this was the longest time I have ever lived in a rural area. I am especially thankful to Ms J. Fleming
for proofreading my manu- script and for many useful discussions; to Professors G. Dunn for their useful
guidance; to Dr D. Lehmann, my Faculty adviser, for his invaluable advice; to Dr L. Reade for proofreading
my first-year report; to Drs R. Yeung for useful discussion, and to Dr N. Emerton, my former college tutor, for
her help on many non-academic matters. Finally, and most profoundly, I wish to thank my family for their
unceasing support and patience, as regards both my Ph. My husband, Dr J. Kang, has helped me with the data
analysis, and our son, Zhengyu Joe, has helped me with inputting some numbers for the database and with
proofreading Chapters 3 and 4. Introduction Poverty The economic reform in China, which started in the late s
or early s, has energetically promoted the growth of the Chinese economy, particularly in rural areas. It was
estimated by the World Bank that those suffering rural poverty had declined from about one-third of the rural
population â€” million in â€” to roughly one-tenth by â€” The World Bank indicated that, while the number of
poor people world- wide fell by 8 million between and , the number of poor outside China actually increased
by 82 million World Bank, The poverty line adopted by the World Bank was based on the monetary value of
a calorie intake of 2, kilocalories kcal per day and included a measure- ment of average expenditure of the
poor on non-food goods and services. However, substantial challenges remain for the rural poor. According to
the Chinese government, by the end of , 65 million people and counties were still classed as poor Jiang, They
reported that the number of poor people was about 42 million Beijing Youth Daily, 21 April At the end of ,
the number of poor people was about 30 million, mainly disabled people or those living in areas where the
natural environ- ment is poor, often without access to clean water, or adequate health and education services.
Although the poor in these poorest areas have land-use rights, in most cases the land itself is of such low
quality that it is not pos- sible to achieve even a subsistence level of crop production. Consequently, most of
the poor are net consumers of grain and other subsistence foods, and are negatively affected by price increases
for these commodities. Migration Migration is the oldest course of action against poverty Galbraith, The
number of labour migrants from rural to urban areas is enormous in China today. Although it is difficult to
give an exact figure, it is estimated that at any one time there are about million permanent and temporary
migrants in China Croll and Huang, This figure has been confirmed as ,, by the fifth national census, which
was conducted by the National Bureau of Statistics of China in NBSC, a. It is estimated that at least one-third
of the long-term floating population is living in urban areas World Bank, It has been suggested that the
seasonal floating popu- lation4 is at least equal to the long-term floating population and may in fact be larger
Wang Gin,
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2: Bibliography of Contemporary China Studies - Section: Economy
Investigates the problem of poverty in China's regions, discussing rural-urban migration and anti-poverty initiatives by
the Chinese government as well as the results of original research.

Economic reforms and family planning in China: The one-child policy in rural Guangdong, Canadian Studies
in Population, Vol. The Rise of "The Rest": Challenges to the West from Late-Industrializing Economies.
From Underdogs to Tigers: The agricultural sector in China: Performance and policy dilemmas during the s.
Taxes and levies imposed on Chinese farmers. Agricultural underemployment and rural migration in China:
Economic reforms in China and India: Selected issues in industrial policy. Internal paper, April 24, Baum,
Richard Chinese politics in the age of Deng Xiaoping. The coming conflict with China. Taxation without
representation in contemporary rural China. Foreign direct investment and economic growth: Theoretical
issues and empirical application to China. Review of Development Economics, Vol. Understanding rural
poverty and poverty constraints in China. The rules of the game. A look behind the scenes. Reexamining the
distribution of wealth in rural China. Riskin, Carl, et al. Income Distribution and Economic Transition. Sharpe
, Breslin, Shaun The impact on regions, migration, and the environment. China and the world trading system:
Entering the new millennium. Origins, results and prospects. The coming collapse of China. Three daughters
of China. New York, et al. Determinants of economic growth in China: Private enterprise, education and
openness. China Economic Review, Vol. Regional income inequality and economic growth in China. Journal
of Comparative Economics, Vol. The political economy of rural development in China, Provincial strategies
of economic reform in post-Mao China: Leadership, politics, and implementation. Sharpe Chew, Kenneth S.
Hidden in plain sight: Global labor force exchange in the Chinese-American population, - Population and
Development Review, Vol. Key economic areas in Chinese history: As revealed in the development of public
works for water-control. Environmental sustainability index of Shandong Province, China. China and the
knowledge economy: Seizing the 21st century. The World Bank Dai, Xiudian China and the Internet. Politics
of the digital leap forward. London Routledge , Davis, Deborah S. The consumer revolution in urban China.
Infrastructure development and economic growth: An explanation for regional disparities in China?
Geography, economic policy, and regional development in China. The WTO and the telecommunications
sector in China. The China Quarterly, Vol. Red capitalists in China. The Party, private entrepreneurs, and
prospects for political change. The economic choices and consequences faced by pregnant women. Social
Science and Medicine, Vol. Improving city competitiveness through the investment climate: Ranking 23
Chinese cities. Informal Paper for World Bank. The future of AIDS. China - Der grosse Sprung ins
Ungewisse. Regional development in China. Road development, economic growth, and poverty reduction in
China. Reforms, investment, and poverty in rural China. Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol.
Growth, inequality, and poverty in rural China. The role of public investments. Food security and economic
reform: The coast-noncoast income gap: Productivity, and regional economic policy in China. China strives to
make the polluter pay. Environmental Science and Technology, Vol. Projections of tobacco production,
consumption and trade to the year China at a glance: Issues for the 21st century. How food markets are
responding. Globalization and the politics of labor in China. Geography and economic development.
International Regional Science Review, Vol. Consumer culture and the creation of the nation. Global foreign
direct investment flows: The role of governance infrastructure. China rethinks the Soviet Model. The
campaign to open up the West: National, provincial-level and local perspectives. Health care in China no
longer free. From monopoly toward competition. Migration as the second-best option: Local power and
off-farm employment. Confucianism, Leninism, and economic development. The ethnic minority-majority
income gap in rural China during transition.
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3: Stabilising Rural China: Beyond Fair Trade to Foreign Direct Investment | Mike Cain - www.enganchecub
3 In this context, Mei Zhang's contribution is very welcome for its in-depth analysis of a number of dimensions of
rural-urban migration. This work is based on an extensive survey carried out in in rural counties of Shanxi province,
south-west of Beijing, a poor area, with 14% of the population below the poverty line.

PDF Send by e-mail 1Migration and poverty are certainly two major intertwined issues for contemporary
China. Although poverty has decreased rapidly during the last decades, thanks to growth and specific policies,
it remains a subject of concern. As such, poverty is only one aspect of an unbalanced growth process that is
becoming a source of alarm, including at the topmost levels of the state. It is well known that the floating
population is currently in the order of to million individuals, despite the Hukou system that restricts migration
and makes it costly. This raises several important questions. To what extent is migration a solution to poverty
in rural areas? Is migration a desirable substitute for economic development in the rural sector? It has low
agricultural productivity and its main activity is coal extraction. The survey methodology is sound,
interviewing households that include migrants and households that do not, selected at random in four villages,
and submitted comprehensive semi-directive interviews. Of particular importance are the interviews of
migrants at their place of destination. This should be contrasted with the more liberal views that have been
presented later in defence of the balancing beneficial effects of migration. It seems to me that this debate is at
the core of the interpretation of the Chinese situation today. It provides many very useful figures and details
on institutional arrangements, policies and reforms implemented in recent decades. Several programmes
aiming at poverty alleviation have been and still are implemented, and the author argues that facilitating
rural-urban migration has been considered a relatively cheap instrument for such plans. As a matter of fact, she
goes on to show that there is some trend towards facilitating migration and removing the more rigid aspects of
the Hukou system. First, an anti-poverty policy would put more emphasis on formal migration qianyi than on
temporary migration renkou liudong. Second, an anti-poverty policy would not regulate migration with
expensive permits and documents. Obviously, migration policy is rather a mix of providing an affordable
workforce to the urban development process and sheltering the native urban population from the labour market
and social pressures of the migrant influx. That this also has poverty reduction virtues is quite possible.
Chapters 4 and 5 are the building blocks of the book: Maybe a different organisation would have put more
emphasis on the link between the two, which is the great originality and strength of the data. Yet, the
comparison of migrant and non-migrant households in Chapter 4 offers a unique description of the process of
sending members outside the village. Some of the findings confirm documented features: It is very interesting
to note that the households more likely to have members who will become migrant workers are in the middle
of the income range: Mei Zhang can also quantify the remittances at about 2,, yuan per year, which is
considerably higher than income from agriculture and even from non-agricultural activities nearby.
Unfortunately for rural development, it seems that remittances are not invested in agricultural or business
investment. The author argues that the Shanxi economic environment may not be sufficiently favourable.
Instead, the majority of remittances are consumed in building and refurbishing houses. About half of them
work in state-owned units. They generally have unskilled status miner, porter, rubbish collector, etc. In
addition, they do not benefit from the welfare contributions provided to other workers: Still, many migrants
claim that they do not want to go back to the countryside nor become farmers again: But there are two issues
that could be considered more closely. First, it is not clear that observed remittances do benefit the poor within
rural areas, especially because, as I understand, migrants do not generally come from the poorest households. I
believe that the author would have data to evaluate the amount of remittances by household initial income
level. Second, following a long tradition, the author considers that migration has little cost in terms of
agricultural production because there is surplus labour in this sector. One should be careful, however, that
migrants can be among the most productive workers, so that the opportunity cost of their migration can be
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high. Again, this could be considered more systematically. In the end, it is arguable that income levels in rural
areas increase as a result of migration, even if the impact on actual poverty levels is unclear. But this comes at
a cost: If poverty is to be a relative concept, migrants may have become, in this sense, even poorer than they
used to be.
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China's Poor Regions: Rural-Urban Migration, Poverty, Economic Reform and Urbanization. By MEI ZHANG. [London
and New York: RoutledgeCurzon, pp. ISBN 0 X].

Can China avoid the massive pressure being placed on already over-crowded East Coast cities from rural
migration? Using the unique method of Beyond Fair Trade, deregulation of protectionist policy and economic
incentives for Australian businesses, I believe it can. Australia needs to work closely, proactively and frankly
with China as it transitions into the largest economy in the world. If Australia develops smart policy with our
Asian partners through integrated economic partnerships and foreign direct investment, financial pressures
will be reduced from governments and greater regional stability will prevail within Asia. This essay will
particularly focus on the Human Rights benefit of Beyond Fair Trade and the empowerment this can provide
to impoverished women in rural China. University of New England Email: Never has it been more important
to have a strong, decisive and action oriented policy towards our region, Asia. As a large and established
economy in the OECD, Australia is well placed to be a major player in creating economic and political
stability. To provide a brief history, China has the largest population in the world of any other nation. Since
the economic reforms of the late s from former leader Deng Xiaoping, China has also experienced
unprecedented growth economically. This has provided mass employment and pulled hundreds of millions of
people out of poverty. This has presented the situation where struggling peasants from rural China have
undertaken mass migration to the East Coast cities in search of work and stable income. China has had to deal
with population swell in cities already at capacity. Since the reforms, about million people, This presents
unique issues of city illness and overload on housing, services and job availability. China has taken some
measures to control this growing problem through the hukou system of citizen registration. The hukou, among
many other purposes, allows the Central Government to control the rates of migration and provide
disincentives for migrants. Instead of struggling to keep up with the growing influx of migrants, measures
needs to be adopted to keep workers in rural and peri- urban environments. Policy Australia has an
opportunity to work with China in stabilising its rural population. Australia is a large country with an
established rural population. Australia needs to work openly, proactively and directly with the Chinese
Government to develop policy in this area. If the Australian Government can develop a regional development
plan with the Chinese Government to deregulate some of the economic controls currently in place, then
promotion of Foreign Direct Investment FDI from the Australian business sector will provide that economic
stability at a regional level. By particularly adopting the Beyond Fair Trade model, of which there is currently
only one example in the world, has been proven to generate amazing business opportunity and economic
growth while improving human rights of the local population. In the first instance, Australia could test a
policy of FDI with China in rural areas in a special economic zone style setup. Doi Chaang The Doi Chaang
coffee company in Thailand is a case study example of how responsible business practice and FDI can be a
win-win for all involved. By investing in beyond fair trade, the local natural environment, economy and
human rights of the village Doi Chaang has been significantly improved. The story of the villagers of Doi
Chaang is one common in business within poverty stricken areas. After the investment of the Canadian based
parent company, strong investment with the people, environment and structure of the joint-venture, the
villagers are now receiving around ten dollars per kilo. When the company was formalised from Canada, 50
per cent ownership was immediate returned to the villagers with per cent of the profit from their 50 per cent
ownership remaining in Doi Chaang. Based on the human focus first of the beyond fair trade model, Doi
Chaang now boasts a range of prestigious awards. Migration Benefit If trial special economic zones can be
utilised to encourage Australian business investment in rural China, the growth and stability generated will act
as an incentive to stay in rural and peri-urban areas without making costly transitions to cities on the East
Coast. If Australia was to utilise the current Chinese Government policy chengzhenhua, lit. Like any area that
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is economically rudimentary, manufacturing plays a large part developing economic growth. As rural China is
predominantly an agricultural based economy with limited access to resources for any mainstream factory,
utilising the strengths of the area is required. Chengzhenhua remains an on-going challenge for China. There
are three main approaches for promoting urbanisation of towns and villages. The first is to look at moving
farmers and rural peasants into cities and towns Shih, While utilising economic growth based on local
strengths, this increases the ability for stability in rural areas. The second approach to chengzhenhua provides
towns with more control than conventionally experienced over land-use and spatial planning Shih, This
current policy will make it easier to adapt to special economic zone style environment to foster foreign
economic development. The third approach is a review and relaxation of the legal restrictions currently placed
on collectively owned land Shih, This links closely with the benefit of the second option in allowing for this
unique investment. Simplot claim a business model based on strong communication with farmers, local
business and employees to develop best practice agriculture in a sustainable way. The beyond fair trade model
would provide employment to villagers who would normally migrate. Increased income provides opportunity
for education, health, reduction in poverty and many other benefits â€” not least of which is a sense of
self-worth without the desperation of being forced to stay in rural China without the city based economic
benefits as a result of hukou. The possibilities are limited by imagination and willingness to participate in
making rural China a stable and economically attractive place to stay. This is arguably a very significant
human rights issue for women living in rural China. Women Mei Zhang shows in her research the
demographics that usually migrate to the cities are men. Women have little or no money and cannot afford the
cost of migration as a result of hukou. The rates of suicide and depression among female populations in rural
China are quite high. With little or no income, and only staple food credits survivability, the level of
disaffected female population is very high risk for many problems. Those men do that do stay, either due to
little or no money, or are rich and have not need to migrate to a city, are in situation where the avenue to abuse
is very high. To use the Simplot example, a female factory in rural China turning locally grown agricultural
produce into marketable commodity e. A regular source of income would provide means of subsistence to
enjoy a reasonably human lifestyle, rates of suicide and depression could be expected to fall and with
increased economic spending power by richer peasants will attract other services and market based business.
While some of the abuse based issues may not be immediately solved, with women having the potential to
bring a second, third or even fourth income to a household, recidivism of family violence will become lower
risk. By Australian and Chinese governments working cooperatively in fostering these private ventures, the
pressure to raise people out of poverty and deal with mass urban migration will potentially be curtailed. The
more major economic players in Asia, like Australia and China, develop stronger economic ties then stability
will develop across the region. This will provide confidence and opportunity for growing regional economies
in Asia to benefit. Bibliography Australian Government, Australian in the Asian Century White Paper. The
China Quarterly, December , pp. Doi Chaang Coffee, Beyond Fair Trade, Vancouver: Doi Chaang Coffee
Company. The China Quarterly, March , pp. China Perspectives, 67 Sept-Oct , pp. Mass migration, major
problems. Rural Politics in China. World Politics, 37 2 , pp. Making Rural China Urban. The impact of
ruralâ€”urban migration: Case study on the Loess Plateau of Central China. China Information, 24 2 , pp.
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